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This week, I represented Willamette Humane Society and accepted a giant
check from Petco as part of their “Holiday Wishes” adoption video contest
campaign. Tom Midgley (pictured on the front cover) made a very moving
video that he submitted to Petco for this contest. It was both a eulogy for Ben
and Daphne, the first senior dogs he adopted, and a celebration of the new
connection and joy he found with Sally, his most recent WHS dog.
What Tom’s video (viewable at whs4pets.org) highlights for me, is the scope
and breadth of what people like Tom do, and the variety of ways and levels
that caring individuals in our community like you engage with us. Tom is a
volunteer, a dog trainer, playgroup assistant, videographer and more. He has
adopted shelter pets, and when it was time to say goodbye to his beloved
dogs, he came to us for end-of-life services. He trusted us to care for him
and his dogs during the hardest times we face with our pets. In addition,
he videotapes many of the training seminars and workshops we hold,
editing them into educational tools for other volunteers and staff to use for
continuing education in the community.
Tom is not alone! Just like Tom, so many of you interact with WHS on so
many levels and in so many nuanced ways that you don’t fit any one category.
This is one of the things which makes WHS special and unique among
other non-profits, where the distinction between client and donor is
often more distinct. Think of human social services, where generous donors
provide resources for the less fortunate. At WHS, we revolve in a beautiful
spiral dance around the animals in our shelter and in our lives, as
employees, donors, volunteers, and customers.
This is reflected in our Community Impact Report (on pg. 10), which
can seem abstract and boring until you remember the dance of stories and
faces behind the numbers. YOU are the face behind our rising save rate,
increasing adoptions, and improvements to our services. All year, on our
website, on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter feeds, and in our mailings and
publications, we try to share your stories and faces. I encourage you to think
of your own layers of influence and engagement with us as we close out
2015, and look ahead to 2016. This year, you saved a record percentage of
our animals, through a community-wide collaboration to shift our culture, and
next year, we want to do more.

C

News

hoose Willamette Humane
Society when buying or leasing
new vehicles from Capitol Subaru,
and Subaru of America will support
our pets with a $250 donation for
every new Subaru vehicle sold or
leased.
Subaru of America, Inc. has
announced the return of its annual
Share the Love event for 2015.
Entering the program’s eighth year,
Subaru is hoping to donate up to
$15 million to its Share the Love
charitable partners. The campaign
ends on January 2.

T

hank you to Willamette
Humane Society Thrift Store
supporters for raising $10,294 during
the annual Holiday Bazaar. Your
patronage set a new record and
supports dogs and cats at the shelter!

Annual Sponsors

Here at WHS, you save lives: raising our live-release rate by another 12
percent this year. To do that again next year will require more effort, more
resources, and more commitment to meet the challenge of saving those
harder to save dogs and cats. We will need
more outreach to bring our Spay & Neuter
message to underserved neighborhoods, more
families willing to take medically fragile baby
kittens, more foster homes to take stressed
dogs on short term respite assessment, and
more volunteers to staff our off-site adoption
outlets at Petco and Kitten Kaboodle. I
hope you will visit us soon to see the many
ways your support helps and how you can be
involved in our extraordinary collaboration to
save more lives in 2016.
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Events

P

ETtalks are enriching,
entertaining, and educational
presentations by gifted, enthusiastic
speakers. Enjoy light refreshments
and networking with other WHS
supporters while learning about
fantastic topics. Join us each second
Thursday at 6 pm in our Education
Hall at Willamette Humane Society.
Join us at the next PETtalk: “I
Wish My Dog Would...” on January
14 at 6 pm to learn how to train
your dog amidst a busy schedule,
presented by Mary Majchrowski,
CDBC, CPDT-KA.
Suggested donation: $5. Learn
more at whs4pets.org/pet-talks

Winter Break Youth
Camp: Shelter Elves!

I

t’s not too late to give the gift of
a great experience for your 11-14
year old! At our Shelter Elves Youth
Camp, your child will get to help
with a few projects for the animals,
participate in making special crafts
and spend time caring for the dogs
and cats who haven’t gone home
for the holidays. We’ll have a special
celebration for all our elves and their
helpers!
December 28 & 29, 12-4pm.
Register at whs4pets.org.
Ages 11-14. Cost: $95

J

oin us for our Behavior &
Training Open House event on
January 23 from 2-5pm in the newly
revamped Canine Classroom at
Willamette Humane Society.

With enduring gratitude,

BJ Andersen with Sally

Petcetera

BJ Andersen
Executive Director
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Grants

hank you to the Bernice
Barbour Foundation for their
ongoing support, donating $5,000
for the 2016 community cat spay and
neuter program on the heels of their
$10,000 grant in 2014 to spearhead
the launch of the Marion Polk
Community Cat Program (MPCCP)
coalition for free spay or neuter
surgeries for stray community cats.
n calendar year 2015 (January
– November) supporters of the
Trap Neuter Return program funded
960 free surgeries at Willamette
Humane Society and an additional
396 surgeries through MPCCP
coalition members.

I

P

etco Foundation contributed
$10,000 to Willamette Humane
Society as part of their 2015 Holiday
Wishes Grant. Volunteer Tom
Midgley (pictured on the cover)
submitted the winning video about
his adoption of Sally. Read Tom’s
story on pg. 8!

P

etco Foundation made two
gifts totaling $1,047 from
customer contributions raised during
their Together We Can and Be a
Lifesaver fundraising campaigns.
Thanks to all the customers who
add a buck when they make their
purchase at Petco locations!

whs4pets.org

whs4pets.org
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Bowser’s
Boo Bash

Round of Apaws

Presented by

Mayor Anna Peterson- Golden Anniversary Week
Thank you to Mayor Peterson and the Salem City Council
for raising awareness for homeless pets and adoption by
proclaiming November 1-7th WHS Golden Anniversary Week.

Gold Sponsors

Thank you for supporting Bowser’s Boo Bash on Saturday, October
24, 2015 at the Salem Convention Center.

Blanchet Catholic School Leadership Class

Your support raised over $132,000 for the animals at Willamette
Humane Society!

Thank you to the Blanchet Catholic School Leadership Class
for bringing in donations for the dogs and cats at the shelter.
Willamette Humane Society was one of many recipients of
their charitable work.

Please mark your calendars for Saturday, October 29, 2016 to
attend next year!

Forest Ridge Elementary School
Thank you to students, teachers, and parents of Forest
Ridge Elementary for supporting shelter pets!

Silver Sponsor
Salem Center
Tree

Bronze Sponsors
•
•
•
•
•
•

Garrett Hemann Robertson,
P.C.
Mountain West Investment
Corporation
WVP Health Authority
Bank of the Cascades
Gilgamesh Brewing
Maps Credit Union

Photo Booth
•

“Best Holiday Event”
“Best Fundraising Event”
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Terri Jacobson Pet Photography

Centerpieces
•

Thank you
to Salem
Center Mall
for promoting
local non-profits
through their
Holiday Tree
displays!
Thank you
to our many
supporters who
voted for our
tree once a day!
You won the top
prize of $2,000
for the animals
in our care! We
appreciate your
support!

Turner
Elementary
After-School
Reading Program
Thank you to
Turner Elementary
students for
coming every week
to read to cats in
the shelter. Your
efforts provide
socialization to the
pets (and increased
literacy)!

Ricky’s Bubbles and Sweets
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Behavior & Training

Volunteer of the Quarter
Lois Parker Organizes at the WHS Thrift Store to Support Dogs & Cats
Many people think that they’re unable to volunteer
because they can’t walk dogs every week, or can’t socialize
cats. Sometimes we hear “I’d be afraid that I’d take all the
animals home with me!” Whatever your gifts or interests
may be, there are ways you can help and make a difference.
Lois Parker is a shining example of a volunteer who has
applied her exceptional talents and skills to support dogs
and cats at the shelter.
When Lois first walked through the
doors of our downtown Thrift Store
in March 2010, she made a donation
and asked “Do you accept new
volunteers? I know how to
organize things.”

Many don’t realize that the Thrift Store’s popular
Holiday Bazaar at the beginning of November each
year is the culmination of an entire year of holiday
item procurement and organization. When you donate
Christmas-related items in January, Easter items
in May, or Halloween items in November,
Lois works behind the scenes to sort and
categorize it for next year’s big sale.

Judy Windholz holds Baby
Doll, an adoptable kitten
spayed in the clinic

On her volunteer application,
she included a resume which
included a degree in Space &
Enclosure Design from The
Ohio State University, and six
years designing floor plans for
Chase Manhattan Bank in NY.
Lois designed everything from
a 10’x10’ office to a 10,000 sq ft
warehouse.
Armed with three pages of
notes, Lois quickly applied her
talents to the storefront displays at the
Thrift Store and set about drafting plans
(pictured in the background) to improve the
overall space. She had soon designed a floor
plan for the store that would improve aisle spaces, reduce
clutter, create organized display spaces, and increase the
available retail space.
Not only did Lois design a new WHS Thrift Store floor
plan, but she personally moved furniture and displays over
the course of several months to realize the design.

548 High St NE, Salem
(503) 362-6892
Monday - Saturday, 10:30 am - 6 pm
facebook.com/whsthrift
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Lois worked to make the store more “shoppable,”
which translates into more sales to benefit the dogs and
cats at the shelter.

This year’s Holiday Bazaar raised
over $10,000 for pets at the
shelter, setting a new record
thanks to your donations
throughout the year, your
patronage at the store, and a
small army of volunteers led
by Lois Parker to organize
the event that transforms
our Thrift Store into a winter
wonderland overnight.
Still, Lois isn’t immune from
taking animals home with her.
She enjoys spending time with
Delilah, her newly adopted cat.
She also enjoys interacting with
volunteers that she meets during her
shift.

Opening a new calendar is always exciting to me. I love
fresh starts and new beginnings! As our Behavior and
Training department begins 2016, we have some exciting
news to share with you.
We have new class offerings and new instructors coming
on board in 2016. We’re excited that some of the most
commonly requested classes such as scent work and therapy
dog training are in the works, in addition to our regular
Family Dog Manners series, Sensible Puppy classes, Gamers
Group and Naughty Dog classes. If you have a class you’ve
been waiting for, please take a look at our online registration
page and sign up today at whs4pets.org/dog-trainingclasses.
Additionally, improvements were made to our Canine
Classroom. In addition to the recent and generous donation
of sound baffles to improve the room’s acoustics, we have
a new color scheme and cushy rubber matting to give dogs
and clients more warmth and traction.

National Train Your Dog
Month is January and our
training department is
celebrating with a 10%
discount off all of our group
class registrations. Have you
been thinking about taking an
obedience class but just haven’t
gotten around to it? Why not
jump into 2016 with any class
that will better your relationship
with your dog – we have lots to choose from. Register
online and enter the promotional code TYDM10 which
is good for the entire month.
Thanks for all your support in 2015, and we look
forward to helping you enjoy your pets even more.
Take a look at our lineup of PETtalk speakers this
quarter! We have incredible and passionate speakers
coming to educate you on improving your relationship
with your pet through real life training, preparing your
dog and cat to participate in their own health care, and
finding out exactly what “wellness” means for whole pet
care.

Join us the 2nd Thursday of each month from 6-8pm. Suggested donation is only $5 each time.
• “I Wish My Dog Would…” Dog Training for Busy LivesJanuary 14th - 6 pm

Come celebrate National Train Your Dog Month by learning how to solve dog
training problems, from the small to the overwhelming, without taking up hours of
your day. This talk will cover ways to get the behavior you want from your dog, in a
style that you and your dog will enjoy!

Lois lives by the creed of leaving spaces tidier
than she found them and the frugality and wisdom of her
Depression-era parents to “use it up, wear it out, make it
do or do without!” Shopping at our Thrift Store is a great
way to live by this sensible and sustainable philosophy,
and the perfect way to support pets at the shelter. Of
course, we encourage supporters to remember to donate
the quality, reusable goods they no longer need. As a
volunteer and patron of the Thrift Store, Lois reminds
readers that if you are committed to donating only quality
items, you will be sure to receive only quality items when
shopping with us!

Presented by Mary Majchrowski, CDBC, CPDT-KA.

• Training Force Free and Voluntary Animal Care TasksFebruary 11th - 6 pm

Join us for an evening of exploring the power of training animals to participate
willingly in their own care. We’ll discuss force free, fear free training on topics
ranging from your dog or cat’s nail trims to an unrestrained blood draw on a captive
hyena. Learn how to teach animals these important concepts and let go of the
“get it done” and “hold ‘em tight” mindset. You’ll have less stressed animals and
increased safety for the handlers.

Thank you to Lois Parker for your applied talents
and 2,657 hours of service supporting dogs and cats
at Willamette Humane Society through your work at
our Thrift Store!

Brief Paws: The Official Newsletter of Willamette Humane Society

We invite you to our Open House event on
January 23 from 2-5pm. Join us for fun games and
drawings as we celebrate our new look!

Presented by Chelsea Rock.

whs4pets.org
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Happy Tails...

Pet-to-People Connections Forged With Your Support

Sally & Tom: Dog Gone Lonely No More
This summer and fall I lost
both of my dogs.
My love of dogs began
decades ago when I raised
service dogs as a boy. They
lived with us for about 18
months, then moved on to
help people who were coping
with challenges navigate
through life. As a rancher for
15 years, I became enamored
with Border Collies. Together
we worked the ranch, herding
cattle, sheep, and goats, and
competing in sheep herding
competitions. Ben and his dad
Bodie and brother Chuck were
by my side every day.
Dogs never live long
enough. They could live for 30
years, and it still wouldn’t be
Sally with Tom
long enough. So, as life goes,
Ben was the only one left when I
moved off the ranch. When I was
volunteering at Willamette
Humane Society, I took Daphney home for respite. She quickly became a foster
failure. Daphney, Ben and I spent three years playing, taking walks, and making dog
training videos. This past summer the forces of life took over again, and I lost my
companion Ben. It turned out Daphney couldn’t live without him, and crossed the
rainbow bridge earlier this month.
I was Dog Gone Lonely. Without a dog to feed, getting out of bed was a
challenge. Without a dog to walk, there was little reason to go outside. Without a
dog at home, I didn’t know what to do. My friends at Willamette Humane
Society encouraged me to take 11 year old Aussie mix Sally home for respite.
History repeated itself...a dog found me. Although she’d spent her life as an
outside dog, Sally quickly learned to use the doggy door, jump on the couch,
and sleep next to my bed. I’m no longer Dog Gone Lonely.
We’re a team now...in life and on the agility course.
- Tom M

Sir Bedivere & Rachel: My Knight in Shining Armor

Kona with Her Family

Kona and Her Family
Owner #1 gave Kona to her friend;
then owner #2 got Kona, but then owner
#2 gave Kona to the shelter when she
moved. So then the shelter gave owner
#1 a certain amount of time to claim
Kona and take her again but they didn’t
so we became her third home!
- Andrea

Tom’s story and video won $10,000 for Willamette Humane
Society in the Petco Foundation Holiday Wishes campaign.
Watch and read more at whs4pets.org/dog-gone-lonely.

Submit YOUR Happy Tail!
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Clutch

Clutch and Tracie
We adopted Peter “Clutch” years
ago. We recently moved and he loves
his new fireplace!
-Tracie

Maggie & Her Family

E-mail your adoption experience to
info@whs4pets.org, or submit at
whs4pets.org/adopt-a-pet/happy-tails.

Send a high-resolution photo of
you and your pet to be considered
for the cover of Brief Paws!

I lost my cat Powder at the age of 21 the beginning of this year, I swore
to myself that I would never get another cat, it hurt too much to have him
leave me. For weeks I would look out the window under his tree where he
was buried and cry. Then a few days ago a friend of mine posted something
on my Facebook page, it was a link to “Chocolate Bunny” (Now aptly named
Sir Bedivere,) His story was that he had a really rough time until someone
brought him into the shelter, he was almost starved to death and had a huge
gash on his face, He looked like he had been through so much and my heart
went out to him. I sent an email to the shelter immediately asking if he was
still available and that I would be in Friday after work to meet him.
When I got there
the girls were so happy
that I had come in to
see him, I could tell
that he had touched
the lives of all those
that had cared for him.
After meeting him and
seeing his personality
and after all that he
had went through, he
was still a gentle and
loving cat, I knew I
had to take him home.
The adoption process
was so wonderful and
it pleased my heart
to see a lot of people
adopting. That night
when we got home,
he prowled around a
bit and found a dark
spot to hide, I let him
Sir Bedivere with Rachel
stay to himself, and he
eventually came to me
and got up on my desk
and laid while I did
some work on my computer, he was purring and seemed very content. At bed
time he followed me and we both got into bed, he stayed at the foot until I
called him to let him know it was okay, then he made his way to my chest and
laid down, he licked my cheek and I cried and hugged him. I cried because I
knew he was happy and that small gesture of his kindness and affection was
his way of saying, “Thank you.” He does not know this, or maybe he does,
but he in turn rescued me as much as I did him. He is truly my knight in
shining armor. Thank you Sir Bedivere.
- Rachel

Maggie with Her Family

Brief Paws: The Official Newsletter of Willamette Humane Society

We adopted our dog Maggie from
WHS 2 years ago and we LOVE her.
I have no idea why anyone would
have given her up, but lucky us. She
is the best EVER!! House trained
and so SWEET! Thank you WHS
for all you do for these pets!
-Irene

whs4pets.org

Moira and Her Family
We just adopted Moira in
October. What a loveable little angel
she is!
-Gretta

Winter 2015 Edition

Moira with Her Family
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Community Impact Report: 2014-2015
SHELTERING AND MEDICAL CARE
Euthanasia by
owner request.

2571

627

Ad
o
pt

Reunited
with family.

s
ion

70.63%

1 0 31

Euthanasia due
to health, or
behavior.

90.38%

OVERALL SAVE RATE
76.52%
3
16

62
6

Transfers
to rescue
partners.

Your support provides individualized treatment to the
animals in our care, allowing more resources for medical
tests and treatments, more behavior modification for dogs,
and time to settle for cats.
You achieved a record save rate for our shelter and
community. 76.5 percent of animals brought into the
shelter were saved this past year: 2,571 through adoption,
163 stray animals returned to their owners, and 626
transferred to partners for guaranteed placement, equating
to 90.3 percent of dogs and 70.6 percent of cats, a 12
percent increase over the prior year.
More animals were available for adoption to the public
without overcrowding shelter kennels, and in locations
accessible by public transportation. Our community
adopted 339 animals at 4 off-site locations.
Your support provides a high-quality adoption package
that includes a veterinary exam, spay or neuter surgery,
microchip and registration, collar and personalized ID
tag, leash or carrier, first vaccination, de-worming and
many other benefits including 30-45 days of free medical
insurance, coupons, and discounts on a wide variety of dog
training classes.

Program Accomplishments
4,586 Sterilized Animals

SPAY & NEUTER ASSISTANCE
Thanks to you, the WHS Spay & Neuter Clinic
completed 2,148 spay and neuter surgeries for
owned pets, 887 community cats and 1,551 for
shelter pets, for a total of 4,586 surgeries last
year. WHS sheltered pets received 136 additional
procedures such as dental cleanings and extractions, Shelter
Animals
amputations, growth removals, etc. to improve
health and adoptability at the time of spay/neuter,
and 63 surgical procedures were performed on
shelter pets that were already sterilized at intake.

887
Community Cats

1551

2148

Public
Animals

You help us collaborate with other groups and individuals serving
pets in our community. WHS, in conjunction with other cat shelter
and rescue groups, formed the Marion Polk Community Cat
Program in 2014 with the goal of increasing access to free or highly
subsidized spay and neuter surgeries for free-roaming community
cats (feral/stray/at large un-owned). Our community brought 887
cats to the clinic for this service. This free package includes the sterilization surgery, flea, ear mite and
deworming treatment, vaccines including rabies, and ear-tipping (to identify sterile status).

Marion / Polk
Community Cat Program

6,934 Youth Reached

HUMANE EDUCATION

in Marion and Polk counties

Your support teaches the next generation how to humanely care for animals. Our youth
education program promoting humane treatment of animals and pet-child safety reached 6,934
children in Marion and Polk counties. Valuable lessons about personal safety around animals,
proper pet care and compassion for animals were taught to 4,962 students in area schools.
Shelter tours were given to 1,004 students and adults. Summer day camps were offered to the
community, or which 98 students took part. Birthday parties brought 870 friends and family
members to the shelter to celebrate and learn about animals.
4962
Visited in Schools

Shelter Save Rate By Year
Save Rate for Cats

34.2%

88.1%

84.6%

76.9%

43.0%

2009-2010
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Save Rate for Dogs
92.1%

48.2%

54.7%

63.4%

62.8%

90.4%

88.5%

58.6%

66.3%

70.6%

76.5%

37.8%

2010-2011

2011-2012

2012-2013

2 013-2014
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Shelter Tours

870

98

Birthday Party Guests

Summer Camps

FOSTER PROGRAM

Combined Save Rate

71.6%

1004

983 Fostered Animals / 223 Foster Families

Thank you to our foster families for opening your hearts and homes to
socialize and care for 983 pets last year, expanding our sheltering capacity.
With an increase in the number of foster homes, more bottle-fed kittens
were fostered and saved. Foster families provide the additional time,
medical treatment or rehabilitative training necessary for these special pets
with individualized barriers to adoption. Your commitment to care for the
pets saves lives.
1 heart = 10 Families

2014-2015

whs4pets.org
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Community Impact Report: 2014-2015
BEHAVIOR AND TRAINING

719 Families Served

This year, your support allowed our Behavior & Training Private Consultations
25
program to expand its focus to serve more dogs in the
62
shelter through customized rehabilitation programs for
Jr. Trainer Campers
dogs and weekly follow-up assessments with shelter staff
225
in what we call 360° Meeting. The program also offered
a practical training class curriculum focused on giving
Behavior Helpline
dog owners the tools they need to improve their working
Solutions
relationship with their pets and keep them in the home.
WHS canine training curriculum includes basic and
Canine
719
advanced training, puppy socialization and training,
Class
specialty, trick and agility classes, and off-leash supervised
Graduates
play groups for sheltered and owned dogs. The program
offers individual consultations with WHS’s certified dog
trainers.
Due to personnel and program changes, the B&T program only served the public for 8 months this
fiscal year. The program served 719 families and individuals, trained 173 dogs in classes, and 25 pets
and their families in private consultations. In addition, WHS held 4 Jr. Trainer camps and a winter
break camp serving 62 middle-school youth learning elementary dog training and responsible pet
care, while enhancing adoptability of resident shelter animals.
Additionally, WHS offers pre-adoption consultations about dogs with specific behavioral needs in
order to advise and instruct potential adopters. A seminar, “Dog Smart” is offered bi-weekly to all
adopters and the public. The Behavior Helpline, available to all community members, responded to 225 individual requests for
assistance with companion animal behavior.

VOLUNTEERS

Program Accomplishments / Financials
FINANCIAL STATEMENT
Revenue
More than 98 percent of our revenue comes from individuals like you! We are a local,
independent nonprofit, and not a chapter or an affiliate of any regional or national humane
organization. We rely on donations and service fees to provide compassionate services to pets
and people.

Thank you to the 1,100 volunteers who contributed 67,048 hours last year. Your support makes a big difference in the level
of individualized care animals at the shelter receive. The combined hours of all volunteers equal the work of approximately
32 FTE (equivalent full-time workers)- your service is nearly half of our workforce! You provided pets with compassionate
care and training, cleaned kennels and staffed events, walked dogs, assisted in adoptions and administration, provided grounds
maintenance, facilities improvements and professional in-kind services, drove animals to veterinary specialist appointments and
transfers, helped with spay/neuter clinic operations, staffed several retail outlets, conducted trainings for new volunteers, and
led the organization through service on the Board of Directors. Your volunteer service saves lives!

$490,722
$1,649,066

General Contributions
Fundraising Events
Thrift Store Sales

18%

$1,200,216
$168,912
$279,938

Shelter Service Fees
Animal Service Contracts		
Investment and Other Income

61%

Total				

$544,830
$15,155
$21,615

$2,721,388

Expenses
6%

Animal Care
Management and General
Fundraising* 			

16%

1,100 Volunteers Donated 67,048 Hours of Time
=32 Full-Time Employees

Bequests
Fundraising

20%

78%

Total				

$1,844,538
$133,356
$393,081

$2,370,975

*Fundraising expenses include the cost of operating the
Willamette Humane Society Thrift Store.

Community Reach

Donor Acknowledgements

Willamette Humane Society is proud to be a vital component
of Marion & Polk Counties, providing compassionate services
to pets and people since 1965. Through the support of our
community, in 2014-2015 we served 65,417 people and 8,255
animals- or an approximate 16 percent of the population.
Willamette Humane Society provides compassionate services
for pets and people through sheltering, adoption, end-of-life
services, spay & neuter services, canine behavior & training,
humane education, and animal care support programs.
Thank you for your support!

We gratefully acknowledge all our supporters, but elected
not to print donor names this year in the interest of privacy.
For all who made a gift this year, volunteered your time, or
attended an event to support the animals in our care- please
know that because of you, 3,360 animals found new, loving
homes, or were reunited with their families. Without your
support, the sheltering, medical services or connection to new
adopters would not be possible.
Thank you for saying YES so often to help the animals
in our care.

The complete audited financial statements and 990 report are available
online at whs4pets.org/annual-report, or by calling 503-585-5900 ext 304,
or via e-mail at development@whs4pets.org.
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Community Impact Report: 2014-2015

People Memorials

HUMANE LEGACY SOCIETY
The Humane Legacy Society was created to celebrate and thank supporters for remembering
Willamette Humane Society in their estate plans
Because of the generosity of the following people, we were able to fill the gap between annual
fundraising and the actual need for the fiscal year. This meant quality and caring program services
for all the animals surrendered to our care.

We deeply appreciate the gifts received from these visionaries.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Miriam Bednarz Family Trust
Otto Bluemmel
Sylvia Bravo
Molly A. Bush
Alvin & Elizabeth Cohen
Harriet Davis
Deborah A. Erickson

Tribute Gifts Received September 1 - November 30

•
•
•
•
•
•

Grace Erickson
Delbert D. & Margaret Jean Eurick
Thomas & Sharon Johnson
Gary Lundberg
Alan R. Schultz
Conrad & Muriel Stieber

DEAN AND MARCY
ANDERSON
Patricia James

STEVE BUSBY
Carol and Dennis Busby
Karen and Bill Horner

MARGARET ANDERSON
Pam and Cal Elkins

ERNEST (ERNIE) J.
COGSWELL
Lonnie and Kay Hinchcliff

MRS. RUTH ARNOLD
Kathy Baldwin
GARY BABCOCK
Bronwyn Evenson
David and Laura Evenson
Michael and Lorraine Evenson
Sydney Evenson
Gretchen and Dale Hoppe
Madelon Perkins
JANIS BAILEY-ARMSTRONG
Terry and Marty Bailey
WILLIAM R. BALDWIN
Kathy Baldwin
LESLIE KAY BANDFIELD
Carolyn and Rich Harcourt
JEANNE BEARDSLEY
G. Donald Beardsley
DR. DONALD BEARDSLEY
Gretchen and Dale Hoppe
Michael and Lorene Vollmar
NEAL “PHUNQUE”
BONIFACE
Anonymous

JACKIE DANIKEN
John and Sharon Daniken
MR. MILES EDWARDS
Kathy Baldwin
JOAN SCHULER FLOMER
Carl and Laura Brown
Shirley Carl
Teija Danskey
Ben and Jane Gillespie
SHERYL FORREST
Georganna Dowse-Pfnister
CAPT. ROBERT FOSTER,
USN
Kathy Baldwin
JACQUELINE FRETWELL
Mary Bartholomew
Dorine and David McTeague

DEE HAMILTON
Margareta and Ted Lupper

MR. JAMES MAY
Kathy Baldwin

JANET HAMMER
Jodi Hill

MARGUERITTE
MCLAUCHLAN
John and Linda Ferguson

MRS. NANCY HARPER
Kathy Baldwin

JUDY HILL
Linda Ray

PAT MOCK
Michael and Lorene Vollmar

JANA HOFER
Janet Templar

RICHARD MOSMAN AND
PEPPER
Van Ness Mosman

AARON JOERGER
Alissa and Mark Joerger
Emily Martin

THE PEPSIS
Leora Berger

GRAMMA NETTIE
Greta Mauze

BRIGITTE LIESEM
Margareta and Ted Lupper

ROBERT PETERSON
Marjorie Peterson

CHESTER FLOYD AND
ETHEL ANDERSON GREEN
Karen and Bill Horner

THE HON. JOSEPH
LITTLEMORE
Kathy Baldwin

REX PUGMIRE
Carolyn Pugmire

ROCKY PUG LOVE
Phyllis Myers

KIRRA
Heather and Shane McDaniel

SADIE
Larry and Kathy Marr

BELLA PRIETO
Elisa and Jay Schofield

MADDIE
Amber Butler

SAL
Dan and Kathy Butler

Remembering Willamette Humane Society in
your estate plans is a powerful way to invest in
tomorrow’s homeless animals. With these gifts
it is possible to develop programs with long
lasting effects on the community such as the
WHS Spay and Neuter Clinic. General gifts can
provide individualized medical or behavioral
care for shelter animals – just the way you
would care for your own pet.

BETTY MEISTER
Linda and Rick Main

MADISON
Jan and Mike Morgan

CASPER
Kate and Kellie China

MAX
George Banks and Mary
Eiswerth
Kenneth and Bev Kentch
Barbara Schreiber
Dr. David Sweet and Chris Bray

SAMANTHA,
TEEGER, SUZEE AND
INKADINKADOO
Kathy Baldwin

A simple bequest in a will or trust can be
expressed as a specific dollar amount or
percentage. It doesn’t have to be more
complicated than that. One of the easiest
ways to include Willamette Humane in your
plans is through a life insurance, 401(k), or IRA
beneficiary designation.

GINGER
Lois Roberts
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NANCY NORDYKE
Lou Nordyke

JAMES DAVID LICARI
James Blankenship

BEHMER
Patty Jackson

Want to find out more about joining the
Humane Legacy Society? Please call Susan
Carey 503-585-5900 ext. 305 or
susan.carey@whs4pets.org.

CARLEY NEELY
Robert and Frances Schiedler

HELEN J. KEYSER
Elizabeth Keyser

RUDDER
Jane and William Billings

COOPER
Joan Fraser

MARYJANE MUNGER
Bettie Munger-Johnson and E.
Ardell Johnson

MARJ JORDAN
Johnnye Roach

KIEFER
Leslie and George Lanning

CHLOE
Tom and Barbara Halsey

CLYDE MULLIN
Gary and Nancy Swanson

MEL JOHNSON
Dorothy Hole
Chuck and Karen Lindemenn
Rhonda Wolter

ARCHIE
Meredith and Joel Kuhl

CHARLIE SMITH
Patricia Fisher

WILL MEYER
Trienka Meyer

KATHLEEN GISLER
Lucy Jette

Pet Memorials

LEAVE YOUR LEGACY

MARGARET & AL MCRAE
Margareta and Ted Lupper

NETTIE ADEL HILGERS
DUNMYER
David and Robin Large

MITZ
Les Olson

SCOOTER
Jan and Mike Morgan
SHADOW
Margo and Bob McBride
SMILEY MAX
Susan Bell

50TH ANNIVERSAY OF
DAVID AND DONNA
HODGE
Judith Fislar
ALACRITOUS ALTRUISM
Tim Woodden
BIRDIE
Patricia James
BOB AND SHIRLEY
LANGE’S 60TH
ANNIVERSARY
Bill and Linda Lange
CAROL RADMORE AND
RON EXETER
Mary Radmore

SOMMER
Robin Green
T’COOPER
Kathleen Beaufait

EMMALEE DOUGHMAN
Kara Quello

TOBY
Michael and Linda Martini

GUS
Sherri and Anthony Boesen

TRISTAN
Tom and Barbara Halsey

JENNY HUDSON
Joan Otto-Smith

OZZIE
Ben and Coleen Brown

TRIXIE
Jean Celia

HOLLIS AND BC
Jane and William Billings

PEEWEE
Karen Roff

TWINKLE AND SCOOTER
Dwight and Judy Courtney

JOHN HONEY AND GENIE
MCELROY
PEO Chapter G

JACK
William and Marsha Hoskins

PERI STEARNS
Margareta and Ted Lupper

JAKE
Laura Daniel
Phyllis Gillis

RILEY
Janice Claflin

GRACIE
Anne Byron
Ione Darras
GUS, CHA CHA AND BETSY
Janice Paddock
HENRIETTA, KOBI, TIGGER
AND ARTHUR
Dan and Nancy Heer

whs4pets.org

MOMMA KITTY
William and Marsha Hoskins
MURPHY PEERENBOOM
Sharon Peerenboom
NEWTON
Heidi Zinsmann and Clifford
Alexander

DR. PETER RASMUSSEN
Christi Cawood
Tom and Barbara Halsey
Hematology Oncology of Salem
Hardin King
Mary Fischbach and Carole
Derrick
Jean Rover
Jim and Joan Stembridge
Michael and Lorene Vollmar
Phyllis Zawel
Heidi Zawelevsky
SHEILA REED
777 Condo Association
Gretchen Clark
Lucia and Paul Norris
Sharron and John Rath
JUNE ROSEVEAR
Cathryn Ingalls
ROBERT ROUNDS
Joanne Rounds
SUSAN SONIA RUMLEY
Judy Grimes
DOUGLAS A. WALKER
Bonnie and Van Manning
David and Geraldine Turner
BERNADINE WARD
Kenneth and Bertha Yoder
MARGE WHITTENBERG
Barbara Adams

Honorariums For People and Pets

ELIZABETH PICKETT’S
60TH BIRTHDAY
Hank and Patricia Caputo

MOLLY O.
Norma and Robert Ogan

LORRAINE AND JIM
PULLMAN
Margareta and Ted Lupper

MEREDITH KUHL
Robert and Kathy Kuhl
PAM CHAMBERLAIN
J. Birdsong

SHERRI PARTRIDGE’S
BIRTHDAY
Greta Mauze
THE BRIDE: NANCY PIHL
Laura Greggs
THE THOMPSON DOGS
Kory Thompson

Spotlight
Your Loved
Ones

Combined tribute
donations of $250 or
more are eligible for a
small featured photo in
the tribute gifts section!
Please include a photo
in your Brief Paws
donation envelope,
e-mail a digital copy
to development@
whs4pets.org, or
upload a photo when
making a tribute gift
of $250 or more at
whs4pets.org.

PATIENCE
Amy Hoellrich
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Is Your Heart Golden?
Become a Golden Hearts
Club member and
contribute a stable source
of support for the animals
throughout the year.

It’s Easy!
Giving monthly through
our Golden Hearts Club
allows you to make a greater
impact on the welfare of
animals. Automatic, recurring
donations can be made from
a checking account, debit or
credit card. With a minimum
$10 per month donation, you can
give a gift of life all year round.
Sign up using our secure online
donation form at whs4pets.org, or
check the box on the center-page
return envelope and mail in your
information.

